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Addenda and Corrigenda

New information concerning an essay on William Hogarth published in
volume 13 of
My essay, "On Allusion, Narrative, and Annunciation in Hogarth's A
Harlot's Progress" which appeared in Volume 13 of 1650-1850, began
with an announcement that the Yale Center for British Art owns two
consecutive leaves from an account book kept byWilliam Hogarth, cover
ing three months in 1752. One of these leaves, detailing extensive dealing
in non-Hogarth material, had been identified as Hogarth's since it arrived
in the Yale Center's collection some years before, and the other had just
been acquired from an Oxford manuscripts dealer, who also attributed his
leaf to Hogarth. The handwriting on the leaves was consistent with Ho
garth's somewhat variable version of an early eighteenth-century roundhand, and the manuscript dealer described his leaf as recording sales of
Hogarth prints, which seemed to clinch the attribution of both leaves to
Hogarth. I reported in 1650-1850 that the leaves were particularly
significant because the purchases and sales recorded in them showed that
Hogarth was conducting something like a conventional printselling
business at his London shop, in addition to selling his own prints there,
and I further suggested that this apparent sideline partly explained how he
became so familiar with the cpntinental art tradition.
I still believe that Hogarth was deeply learned in the traditions of art,
but it was not because he was buying and selling prints on the scale
recorded on the leaves at Yale. At about the time that my essay went to
press, I finally saw images of the second leaf, which the manuscript dealer
had described as recording sales of Hogarth prints, and realized that the
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relevant entries were actually on the side of the ledger sheet recording
outlays rather than income. I began to wonder why Hogarth would be
buying prints from himself, but speculated that he was recording small
transfers of prints from his retail business, since this account book
appeared to be his personal record rather than that of the retail shop. To
resolve the question I showed images of the leaves to the perspicacious and
learned Robin Simon, who noticed an entry in one of them for an outlay
to "Josiah Boydell,"and elsewhere a mention of "Bro.Josiah," and hypothe
sized that the leaves were actually the earliest substantial record of the
nascent print-selling empire ofJohn Boydell, who had an obscure brother
named Josiah as well as a famous nephew, then an infant, of that name.
Simon and I have since confirmed that although John Boydell modernized
his handwriting in between the time of the account book and most
surviving samples of his autograph, the hand and both account book leaves
are certainly his rather than Hogarth's, and we will soon publish an article
transcribing and commenting on them in their true character. —Alexan
der S. Gourlay, Rhode Island School of Design

Corrections to "Montesquieu's Persian Chain Letters: A New
Solution to the Riddle," by Randolph Runyon, published in
volume 14 of IG'bO-lSSO.
Page 225, line 8: for "Harlem" read "Harem"
Page 227, line 22: add "with" after "content"
Page 227, line 23: add "the" between dash and "bridegroom"
Page 229, lines 10-11: for "forthcoming from" substitute "published in 2005 by"
Page 229, penultimate line: for "will" read "would"
Page 232, line 29: for "chief black eunuch" read "First Black Eunuch"
Page 234, line 3: for "order" please substitute "ordered"
Page 236, line 8: for "Lesbian" read "lesbian"
Page 236, line 11: for "by the homosexual" read "by the heterosexual"
Page 236, line 16: for "the Rica" read "that Rica"
Page 245, line 16: add comma after "Tombs"
Page 249, line 11: for "chr^tiens" read "Chretiens"
Page 249, line 17: add "letter" after "preceding"

